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Transaction Reports Accessed via

the POS terminal or online

Valutec generates a monthly Merchant
Summary statement that reports all
transactions captured on Valutec’s database
during that time period as well as total fees
billed. This report aggregates transactions
at the corporate level and also provides
detail for each location. Reports are sent
electronically, via email or fax, unless
otherwise requested.

POS Terminal-Generated
Reporting
The Daily Batch report produces a
chronological list of all transactions, a total
count and total dollar amounts by
transaction type occurring since the
terminal was last cleared.

Online Reporting
The monthly Merchant Summary and
several other program reports are available
24/7 online at www.valutec.net. All of the
reports provide different details about
transaction and card use activity. Special
data mining reports are also available for
merchants who are capturing demographic
information for their cardholders.

Valutec Provides More Than 25 Program Activity Reports To Merchants

Terminal Reports Printed from POS terminal

These reports print information from Valutec’s host computers. The
sample at right is a “Totals Report” which provides the option of
printing current day totals or the previous day totals. Instructions and
format are terminal specific. Example below:

Display Action
MMM DD, YY HH:MM Press Function, 7, Enter
SWIPE CUSTOMER CARD
GIFT CARD P ress 1 for Gift Card or 2 for

Loyalty Card
1=VALUE 2=LOYALTY
1-SALE 2-ACT 3-ADDV Press 0.
4-VOID 5-BAL 0-More
6-TOTS 7-DEAC 8-REPL Press 6.
9-FUNC 0-More
1-CURRENT DAY Select report, press Enter
2-PREVIOUS DAY



Select “Web Reporting” to 
download  your Valutec reports 

Select the report by name such as 
“monthly reseller summary”  

Enter the desired email address  
to send the requested report 

Select the preferred format type 
such as Excel, PDF, CSV 

Click Sales Downloads to get your merchant set-up 
forms, card re-order forms, sales tools, and more  

Valutec Sales Support  
1-888-381-8258 option 4   salessupport@valutec.net 

Be sure to add valutecreports@valutecreports.com and 
info@valutec.net to your safe sender list 



Then enter your username 
and password to access the 
reports and sales tools   

On the next page you will click 
the Web Access Log-In  
[not the Virtual Terminal]  

You can use the demo username and password ‘reseller’ to 
explore the Valutec reseller re porting and sales tools areas  

Every Valutec merchant and reseller has access to many  informative, de-
tailed, and useful reports that are available at any time through Valutec’s 
website (http://www.valutec.net).  The Valutec  reporting resources are 
designed for total program overview including commissions, residuals and 
monitoring merchant activity. 
 
Valutec  Monthly Reporting, Billing and Commissions Schedule  

By the 5th Business Day of the Month, Valutec will e-mail all appropriate re-
porting to Valutec resellers and referral partners.  Merchants are billed on 
or about the 10th each month 
 

To get started go to our website Valutec.net and 
scroll to the bottom of the home page and click on 
the Resellers Log-in icon   

Valutec Sales Support  
1-888-381-8258 option 4   salessupport@valutec.net 



A List of Location ID’s

Active Cardholder Information Report

Cards Expiring

Cards Redeemed $$$ or More

Cards Redeemed ## Points or More

* Cards With No Activity Since MM-DD-YY

Corporate Pooling

* Corporate Pooling; Individual Location

Location Pooling

* Location Pooling; Individual Location

Merchant Card Balance

Merchant Daily Totals

* Monthly Franchise Card Statement

* Monthly Location G/L Statement

Monthly Merchant G/L Statement

* Monthly Merchant Location G/L Statement 

* Transaction Detail By Card

* Transaction Detail By Location

Transaction Detail By Merchant

Transaction Detail VRU

* Unformatted Transactions by Location

Unformatted Transactions by Merchant

Provides a list of all merchant locations and their correspon-
ding Valutec ID’s.

Contains demographic information regarding the customer if
this information was recorded on the virtual terminal.

Contains a list of all expired cards and balance

Contains a list of all cards that have been redeemed with at
least x dollar amount or more.

Contains a list of all cards that have been redeemed with at
least x points or more.

Contains a list of all cards that have no activity since x date.

Contains credit and debit detail for those merchants that have
elected to participate in corporate pooling.

Contains credit and debit detail specific to locations partici-
pating in corporate pooling. 

Contains credit and debit detail for merchants that have elect-
ed location pooling.

Contains credit and debit detail specific to locations partici-
pating in location pooling.

Contains a list of all outstanding card numbers and balances.

Contains a listing of store transaction totals by location.

Contains location summaries by account number.

Contains gift loyalty monthly statement for one location.

Contains gift loyalty monthly statement overview for all loca-
tions.

Contains gift loyalty monthly statement overview as well as an
individual statement for each location.

Contains a transaction history for one card number.

Contains transaction detail for one location by date range.

Contains transaction detail for all locations by date range.

Contains transaction detail of all transactions done on the
voice response by date range.

Contains transaction detail by location. This report is unfor-
matted and can easily be sorted in excel.

Contains transaction detail by merchant. This report is unfor-
matted and can easily be sorted in excel. 

DESCRIPTIONREPORTS

Internet Reporting Matrix

*Indicates reports that are available to individual locations.



Corporate Pooling Summary Only
Contains credit and debit totals for those merchants that have
elected to participate in corporate pooling.

* Insurance holdback for Location Pooling

* Location ACH Funding Detail
Contains credit and debit detail specific to all locations
participating in location pooling.

* Location Card Balance
Contains card number, active date, last used, active balance, 
current balance, and points for cards activated at a specified 
location.

Outstanding Balance Summary
Contains totals of active cards, deactive cards, and points for 
cards by location.

* Terminals by Location
Shows list of terminal identification numbers for a specified 
location.

Unformatted Transactions by Card - Combo Contains detail of card history for a combination gift and loyalty
card. This report is unformatted and can easily be sorted in Excel.

Unformatted Transactions by Merchant
- Demographic

Unformatted list of transactions for a specified date range and
demographic information associated with cards. Can easily be 
sorted in Excel.

Monthly Franchise Card Statement

Merchant Card Balance & Demographic
Contains card number, active date, last used, active balance, 
current balance, and pionts and demographic information for 
all cards activated by a merchant.

Shows amount activated at each location and percentage to be
moved to the corporate location for insurance.

* Location ACH Funding Summary
Contains credit and debit totals specific to all locations
participating in location pooling.

*Indicates reports that are available to individual locations.

Loyalty Card Activity & Demographic
Contains list of loyalty card activated by merchant and 
demographic information

Monthly Card Issuance Report
Contains list of card activated by a merchant durring a 
specified month.

Monthly Redemption Report
Contains list of cards redeemed by a merchant during a 
specified month

Service Charge Transaction Detail
Shows list of cards, amout charged for service fee, and balance
at a specified date.

Unformatted Merchant Card Balance 
& Demographic

Contains unformatted list of card numbers, active date, last
used, active balance, current balance, and points and 
demographic information for all cards activated by a merchant.

Unformatted Merchant Card Balance 
Contains unformatted list of all outstanding card numbers and
balances.

Unformatted Transactions by Merchant 
- Combo

Contains transaction detail for a merchant for their combination
gift and loyalty cards. This report is unformatted and can easily be 
sorted in Excel.
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